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MATTER OF: Sondra L. Jacobs - Compensation for Holiday
Not Worked

ODGEST: Employee was in leave-without-pay status
from 10:30 a.m. December 24, 1975. through
4:30 p.m. January 2, 1976. She claims
compensation for December 25 and 26, 1975
holidays. Federal Personnel Manual
Bulletin 610-25, December 15, 1975, states
that employea who 1- in nonpay status
before and after holiday is not entitled
to pay for that holiday. This rule, which
in baned upon decisions of accounting
officers, applies here. Sihce employee

'I was not in pay itatua at either close of
workday preceding holidays or at beginnizg
of workday next following holidays, she
ia not sntitled to compensation for such
holiday.s

Sondra L. Jacobs appeals the denial of her claim or 2 days'
compensation '!or holidays not worked, which was denied by Claims
Division Settlement 2-2621958, May 18, 1976.

Mre. Jacobs is an e"ployee of the'Osneral SezvicLs Administra-
tion (GSA) who, upun exhaustion of her annual and sick leave
balances, was placed in a leave-without-pay status effective
20:30 a*m., December .4, 1975, and remained in such statui through
430 p.m., January 2, 1976, for the purpose of takivg a vacation.
In order to receive compensation for holidays of December 25
und 26, 1975, authorized in ExecutivE Order 11891, December 15,
1975, Mrs. Jacobs sought advice from her supervisor as to how to
obtain enti l-ent to compensation for those days. She was
advised to wcrk 2 hours on December 24, 1975, ad, accordingly,
worked from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. on that day.

Subsequently, however, OSA denied her claim for holiday pay
for Decembar 25 and 26, 1975,. on the basis of aragraph e of the
attachment to Federal Personnel Manual (FPM) .' atln No. 610-25,
dated December 15, 1975, exausing Federal Empiuyees v'rom Duty on
Friday, December 26, 1975, which, in pertinent part, states%
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"Whar- an employee L*a * * in a noupay
status befor*-and after his day off, he
Is not entitled to pay for that day.
* * *"~

Subsequently the matter wax referred to our Claims Division.
The Claims Division cited the FrM Bulletin and denied her claim
for holiday pay on the basis that an employee in a nonpay status
before and after 2 legal holiday in not entitled to compensation
for that day. U a. Jacobs argues that the above-quoted FPM
Bulletin merely requires that she be in a pay utatus sometime
during the day before the holiday and that she meets that
requirement.

The applicable rule set fbrti in paragraph a of FPX Bulletin
610-25, suura, has its basis in decisions of the accoumting
officers. Por instance, in 3 Cump. Oeu. 756 (1924) this Office
stated on page 759 that:

" * * * when a holiday 6ccurs during a
period of absence without pay, no pay is due
for the holiday; that is, there must be
deducted La such case one day's pay for
each day ef absence, including * * *
holidays not occurring at the beginning or
ending of the period."

The rule is founded on the theory that when an eulpioyee
abasate himself without leave before and after a holiday, there
is no presumption that he would have worked on the holiday if it
had been a regular wnrking day. See 7 Comp. Dec. 433 (1901). In
9 Comp. Gen. 350 (1930) we adhered to that rule and stated the
following:

"The established rule is that, in the
absence of a statute providing specifically
to the contrary,' anemployee in a nonpay
scatiu immediately preceding and iume-
diately following a holiday, is not enti-
tled to pay for the intervening holiday
an which no service is performed. * * *"
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It f, latter case this Ofice denied payment- for the December 25,
1929 boltday to an eplo'jiee whv was on leave without pay on
DVo~ber 24 an2 thn morning of December Z6, 1929, but who per-
jforoa work on the afternoon of December Z6, 1929.

TitR rrcord here shows that Mrs. Jacobs was in a norpay status
boat r ittdlte preceding and following the 2 holidays in ques-
tlosnl6ed ~W on lease without pay at the and of her regularly
avedu Wtco Ur of duty (4130 p.m.) on the workday preceding the
Dxccaber 25, 1975 holiday. She na also in a leave-without-pay
status at the beginning of her tnnv'tf duty (8 a.m.) on the next
'rtgula% svorkday iorediately following' the December 26, 1975
Iholt Iday. Thus, under the above-cited decisiozin end the plain
laatkaise of paragraph a of ViM Bulletin 610-25, a*aa, Mrs. Jacobs
Is Wet entitiled to compensation for the claimed holidays.

'Accordingly, the Claims Division's'denial of Mrs. Jacobs'
eiC4# Act ccop'nowttion for tbe Decembet 25 and 26, 1975 holidays
ts t N sustained.

Couptzoller enera
of the United States
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